LAWS OF WASHINGTON
PASSED AT THE

Twenty-Seventh Regular Session
1941

CHAPTER 1.
(INITIATIVE MEASURE 141.]
(BALLOT TITLE.)

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE: SENIOR CITIZENS GRANTS ACT.
("AN ACT providing a minimum of $40 monthly to senior citizens over the age of 65 years; defining Incomes; naming
eligibility; conforming state and federal matching funds
and age limit; providing for age and length of residence;
providing for the investigation of applicants by either the
Department of Social Security or other department designated by the legislature; providing for a fair hearing before
the director and for appeals to the courts and introduction
of new testimony; providing for burial expenses and other
care; making all records confidential; abolishing liens on
property; repealing all other acts in conflict herewith.")

Be it enacted by the People of the State of WashF.I
ington:
SECTION 1.

TITLE.

This act shall be known, and

Title.

may be cited as the "Senior Citizens Grants Act."
SEC.

2.

DECLARATION OF INTENT.

On no other

issue are the people of the State of Washington, as
well as our nation, as united as they are in recognition of the economic and social necessity of returning
to our Senior Citizens, the fathers and mothers of our
country, part of the wealth which their labor helped
to create.
It is simple justice that our government, which
owes its industrial construction, its farms, its factories, its entire capital wealth, in fact, to the labor of

Intent.
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its pioneers, should provide as an obligation and not
as charity, some measure of security to the pioneers.
Although a uniform national pension of prosperity proportions, based on the principles embodied
in the Townsend and General Welfare Bills, awarded
as a matter of right, not need, is the only adequate
and just kind of a pension, until such a pension is
won it still remains the duty of the State of Washington at least to take full advantage of the maximum in matching funds that the Federal Government is willing to provide under the Federal Social
Security Act, for those without resources and income.
It is therefore hereby declared to be the intention of this measure to provide for Washington's
Senior Citizens over sixty-five as liberally as is possible under the terms of the Federal Social Security
Act for securing matching funds.
SEc. 3. DEFINITIONS. (a) "Applicant" shall mean
any person applying for a Senior Citizen Grant
under the provisions of this act.
(b) "Recipient" shall mean any person receiving a Senior Citizen grant.
(c) "Grant" or "Senior Citizen Grant" shall
mean the funds, federal and/or state made available
to recipients under the terms of this act.
(d) "Senior Citizens" shall mean a person eligible for a grant under the terms of this act, and
shall not be construed as limiting eligibility for
grants to citizens of the United States or the State
of Washington.
(e) "Department" shall mean the Department
of Social Security or any other agency or department
which may hereinafter be designated to administer
the provisions of this act.
Mf "Director" shall mean the. administrative
head of the department, whether an individual or a
board.
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(g) "Income" shall mean regular or recurrent
gains in cash or kind, excepting therefrom:
(1) The value of the use or occupancy of the
premises in which the applicant resides.
(2) Foodstuffs, livestock, fuel, light or water
produced by or donated to applicant or
applicant's family exclusively for the
use of applicant or applicant's family.
(3) Casual gifts in cash which do not exceed
$100 in any one year.
(4) Casual gifts in kind which do not exceed
$100 in any one year.
(5) The proceeds from the sale of property
which is not a resource, provided such
proceeds are used for the purchase of
property which is not a resource.
(h) "Resources" shall mean any property which
the applicant owns legally or beneficially, excepting
therefrom:
(1) The ability of relatives or friends of the
applicant to contribute to the support
of the applicant.
(2) Insurance policies, the cash surrender
value of which does not exceed $500.
(3) The homestead, home or place of residence of applicant or the spouse of applicant.
(4) Intangible property or personal property,
the cash value of which does not exceed
$200.
(5) The personal effects of the applicant, including clothing, furniture, household
equipment and motor vehicle.
(6) Foodstuffs, livestock, fuel, light or water
produced by the applicant, applicant's
spouse or family, exclusively for the use
of applicant or applicant's family.
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Senior Citizen Grants shall

be awarded to any person who is without resources
and who:
(a) Has attained the age of sixty-five.
(b) Has a yearly income which is less than $480
and a monthly income which is less than $40: Provided, That if Federal contributions to Senior Citizen Grants are made payable in excess of $20 per
month any applicant shall be eligible whose yearly
income is less than twenty-four times the maximum
monthly Federal contribution, or whose monthly
income is less than twice the maximum monthly
Federal contribution.
(c) Has been a resident, of the State of Washington for at least five years within the last ten.
(d) Is not at the time of making application a
permanent inmate of a public institution of a custodial, correctional or curative character.
(e) Has not made a voluntary assignment or
transfer of property or cash for the purpose of qualifying for a Senior Citizen Grant.
SEC.

5.

HOW AND WHEN GRANTS SHALL BE PAID.

Senior Citizen Grants shall be awarded:

(a) To each eligible applicant sixty-five years
of age or over in the sum of not less than $40 per
month on a uniform state-wide basis, minus the income of applicant from other sources: Provided,
That in the event Federal matching funds shall be
available in excess of $20 per month per person, the
grants shall be increased to not less than twice that
amount, minus the income of applicant from other
sources.
(b) If the Federal government lowers the age
limit at which matching funds will be granted for
old age grants, then and in that event the state shall
award Senior Citizen Grants of at least twice the
maximum Federal funds available per person per
month to all eligible above the age as established by
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the Federal government, such grants to be awarded
on the terms and conditions as provided for in section
5, subsection (a).
(c) Upon approval of an application, the grant
shall be paid as of the date of application.

Application for Senior Citto the department, or an
made
izen Grants shall be
SEC. 6.

APPLICATIONS.

authorized agency of the department. An applicant
may apply in person or the application may be made
by another in his behalf. Such application may be
made in writing or reduced to writing upon standard
forms prescribed and furnished by the department
and a copy of his application shall be furnished to
each applicant at the time of application.
An inmate of an institution of a curative, correctional or custodial character may make application
while in such institution and if found otherwise
eligible shall be given one month's grant immediately preceding his departure from such institution.
SEC.

7.

INVESTIGATION.

Whenever the depart-

ment or an authorized agency thereof receives an
application for a grant, an investigation and record
shall be promptly made of the facts supporting the
application. The department shall be required to
approve or deny the application within thirty days
after the filing thereof and shall immediately notify
the applicant in writing of its decision. The failure
of the department to notify the applicant of its decision within thirty days after the date of filing the
application shall constitute a denial of said application.
SEC.

8.

FAIR HEARINGS

ON GRIEvANCES. Any appli-

cant feeling himself aggrieved by the decision of the
department or an authorized agency of the department, shall have the right to a fair hearing, to be
conducted by the director of the department or by a
duly appointed, qualified and acting supervisor
thereof, or by an examiner especially appointed by
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the director for such purpose. The hearing shall be
conducted in the county in which the appellant resides, and a transcript of the testimony shall be made

and included in the record, the costs of which shall
A copy of this tran-

COPY to

be borne by the department.

Notice of

Any appellant who desires a fair hearing shall
within sixty days after receiving notice of the deci-
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script shall be given the appellant.

sion ofthe department or an authorized agency of
the department file with the director a notice of
appeal from the decision. It shall be the duty of
the department upon receipt of such notice to set a
date for the fair hearing, such date to be not more
than thirty days after receipt of notice. The department shall notify the appellant of the time and
place of said hearing at least five days prior to
the date thereof, either by registered mail or by
personal service upon said appellant.
At any time after the filing of the notice of appeal with the director, any appellant or attorney, or
authorized agnsof the appellant shall hv h
right of access to, and can examine any files and
records of the department in the case on appeal.
It shall be the duty of the department within
thirty days after the date of the hearing to notify
the appellant of the decision of the director and the
failure to so notify the appellant shall constitute an
affirmation of the decision of the department.
SEc. 9. COURT APPEALs. In the event the applicant feels himself aggrieved by the decision rendered
in the hearing provided for in the foregoing section,
he shall have the right to appeal to the Superior
Court of the county of his legal residence, which
appeal shall be taken by a notice filed with the clerk
of the court and served upon the director either by
registered mail or by personal service within sixty
(60) days after the decision of -the department has
been affirmed or modified as provided in the forego-
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ing section. Upon receipt of the notice of appeal, the
clerk of the Superior Court shall immediately
docket the cause for trial and no filing fee shall be
collected of the applicant.
Within ten (10) days after being served with a
notice of appeal, the director of the Social Security
Department shall file with the clerk of the court the
record of the case on appeal, and no further pleadings shall be necessary to bring the appeal to issue.
The applicant and the director shall have the
right to present any additional evidence which the

9
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court shall deem competent, relevant or material toevdn.
the case. The Superior Court shall decide the case
on the record, and on any evidence introduced before
it. The court may affirm, modify or reverse the decision of the director and fix the amount of assistance
to which the applicant shall be entitled under this
act. Either party may appeal from the decision of
the Superior Court or the Supreme Court of the

state, which appeal shall be taken and conducted in
the manner provided by law or by the rules of
court applicable to civil appeals: Provided, however,
That no bond shall be required on any appeal under
this act. In the event that either the Superior Court
or the Supreme Court renders a decision in favor of
the applicant, said applicant shall be entitled to
reasonable attorney's fees and costs. If a decision
of the director or of the court is made in favor of
an applicant who has appealed, assistance shall be
paid from the time of application.
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SE~c. 10. RULES AND REGULATIONS. The depart- Department
ment is hereby authorized to make rules and regula- tomk
rules.
tions not inconsistent with the provisions of this act
to the end that Senior Citizen Grants may be administered uniformly throughout the state, and that the
spirit and purpose of this act may be complied with.
Such rules and regulations shall be filed with the Rlules filed
Secretary of State thirty (30) days before their thoste.
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effective date, and copies shall be available to the
public upon request.
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11.

AGE AND LENGTH OF RESIDENCE VERIFICA-

Proof of age and length of residence in state
of any applicant may be established as provided
by the rules and regulations of the department:
Provided, That if an applicant is unable to establish
proof of age or length of residence in state by any
other method he may make a statement under oath
of his age on the date of application or of the length
of his residence in the state, before any judge of the
Superior Court or any justice of the Supreme Court
of the State of Washington, and such statement shall
constitute sufficient proof of age of applicant or of
the length of residence in the state: Provided, however, That any applicant who shall wilfully make a
false statement as to his age or length of residence
in the state under oath before a judge of the Superior Court or a justice of the Supreme Court, as
provided above, shall be guilty of a felony.
TION.

12.

LIENS ON PROPERTY PROHIBITED.

Senior

Grants given to an upplicant under the pro-

visions of this act shall not be recoverable as a debt
due the state, except where such funds have been
received by the applicant contrary to the provisions
of this act, or by fraud or deceit. Any claims which
have accrued or which shall in the future accrue
under the provisions of chapters 25 and 216 of the
Laws of 1939 are hereby renounced and declared to
be null and void.
SEC. 13. BURIAL EXPENSES. Upon the death of
any recipient under this act, funeral expenses in the
sum of $100 shall be paid by the department.
SEC. 14. COPY OF LAW To BE DISTRIBUTED. A copy
of all laws relating to the application and granting
of Senior Citizen Grants shall be given to each applicant upon application.
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SEC. 15. ADDITIONAL CARE. In addition to Senior
Citizen Grants, the department shall provide for Department
those eligible medical, dental, surgical, optical, hoS- additional
pital and nursing care by a doctor of recipient's owncae
choosing; and shall also provide artificial limbs, eyes,
hearing aids and other needed appliances.
Grants not
SE~C. 16. GRANTS NOT ASSIGNABLE NOR SUBJECT assignable
To EXECUTION. Grants awarded under this act shall or subject

not be transferable or assignable, at law or in equity,toecuin

and none of the money paid or payable under this
act shall be subject to execution, levy, attachment,
garnishment, or other legal process, or to the operation of bankruptcy or insolvency law.
SEC. 17. VIOLATION OR ATTEMPTED VIOLATION A
FELONY.

Any violation, or attempted violation or

evasion of the provisions of this act by any official or
employe of the department or of its agencies shall
constitute a felony and shall disqualify such official
or emnploye from further employment in the department or any of its agencies.
SEC. 18. APPROPRIATIONS. The legislature shall
levy such aidditionol taxes and appropriate from the
general fund such additional taxes as may be necessary to pay the grants provided under this act.
Src. 19. ADMINISTRATION. Sufficient administrative staff Jmall be hired to carry out in an efficient
manner, and under the merit system, the provisions
of this act. All employes, including home visitors,
shall be state employes, and as such shall be covered
by the state minimum wage law.
SEC. 20. RECORDS CONFIDENTIAL. All applications
and income records concerning any applicant shall
be confidential and shall be open to inspection only
by persons duly authorized by the state or the United
States in connection with their official duties: Provided, That this shall not be construed as interfering
with the right of applicant, or his attorney or author-
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ized agent, from examining such records when applicant's case is on appeal, as provided above.
Partial Invalidity.

Rerea's all
a.t in
conflict.

Eff~ective immedatey.

SEC. 21. UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF ONE SECTION
SHALL NOT AFFECT OTHERS. If any portion, section

or clause of this act shall for any reason- be declared
unconstitutional, invalid or not in accordance with
the provisions of the Federal Social Security Act,
such adjudication shall not affect the remainder of
the act.
SEC.

22.

REPEALING ACT IN CONFLICT.

All acts or

parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
SEC. 23. This act is necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety, the support of the state government and its existing institutions.
Filed in the office of the Secretary of State January 11, 1940.
Passed by vote of the people November 5, 1940,
at the general election.
Proclamation signed by the Governor December
5, 1940.

